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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
2016 will again go down as another year of change in Yorkshire Cricket and in particular for the Yorkshire
Cricket Board.
After seven years, Philip Radcliffe stood down as Chairman of YCB at the 2016 AGM. Albert Pattison (Vice
Chairman) retired and became our first YCB Ambassador. We thank them for their significant contributions.
Philip remains a Director representing umpires and scorers. We welcome new Chairman Chris West and
Ian Cotterhill as vice chair and hope they will have a happy and successful time in their new positions. We
welcomed Alan Birkinshaw as a new Director. Alan is well known within the Bradford League and the new
Premier League system.
The Development and Administration Staff have handled an extraordinary workload this year. This included the
normal YCB development programmes with a focus on Adult Player Retention, League Engagement, Disability,
South Asian project, Women and Girls cricket, Chance to Shine scheme and the new “Cricket Unleashed”
strategy.
After two years of planning, the 2016 cricket season saw the launch of the 2016 Yorkshire Pyramid Leagues,
culminating in the champion of champions final in Abu Dhabi. My thanks go to all members of the Pyramid
Management Board, all of whom have all played a pivotal role in making this a reality. Special thanks to
Chairman Alan Birkinshaw and secretary Rob Richtering for their tireless work.
The other historical change concluded in 2016 has been the management and delivery of elite junior cricket
coming back under the banner of Yorkshire Cricket. We wish to pay tribute to Yorkshire Schools Cricket
Association (YCSA) for all their work over the years in ensuring that many talented young players have played
county age group representative cricket. Special thanks go to Dr Bernard Knowles who has served the
Association with distinction as chairman for 40 years. We sincerely hope that all at YSCA will look back with
immense pride on the work done over the years in helping so many young cricketers to achieve their potential.
The Yorkshire County Cricket Club
The Yorkshire County Cricket Club has continued to be extremely supportive of YCB as we enhance our
partnerships within Yorkshire Cricket. Mark Arthur, YCCC Chief Executive, has continued to support the new
impetus of collaborative working. We are indebted to the work the YCCC professional coaches under Director
of Cricket Development, Ian Dews and their support with the representative teams and in the development of
the Pathways scheme and the Emerging Players Programme.
Collaborative work has also continued with the Commercial and Marketing departments through the efforts
of Andy Dawson, Treve Whitford and their staff. The Board also wishes to thanks Sam Hinchliffe for his help
as Head of Operations and the Finance department of Paul Hudson, Chris Thomson and Jason Herridge in
providing much need help and support.
The Yorkshire Cricket Foundation and the work of Will Saville as the Foundation Community Development
Manager is much appreciated. The Board attends the Trustees Board meetings through the Executive Director.
Most of the donations received have been for specified activities but potentially it should be of considerable
help in funding Board, County Club and joint development initiatives from charitable donations received.
The Cricket Centre and Pro Coach in particular have proved to be a most valuable asset to the coaching side
of the Board’s work, including Pathways. Thanks go to Linda Grant for her help and provision of refreshments
and to Chris Parkinson. Special thanks to Chris Brice, Kirsty Sugden and David Foster for their invaluable
support in the development and delivery of the new pathways to cricket excellence scheme.
Honorary Officials
Thanks must be made of the Voluntary work of Board officials and Sub-Committee Secretaries: Derek
Shuttleworth, Ian Livesey, Stephen Pickles, James Spencer, Ray Knowles, Brian Farrell, Steven Wood, Martin
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Kingston, Malcolm Maw and Rob Richtering who put in so many unpaid hours for the benefit of the Board
together with the Area Council secretaries.
Our Annual report
The report serves to underline the very wide range of activities of the Board. I would like to record my sincere
thanks to my fellow directors, to the members of the administrative staff (in-particular Graham Purdy and
Jane Hildreth), to members of the Board, the CDMs, Managers and Community Cricket Officers, to members
of all our Sub-Committees and Working Parties - their support during the year has been immense.
Andrew Watson
YCB Executive Director

Board of Directors
Andrew Watson – Executive Director
Chris West – Chair
Ian Cotterhill – Vice Chair
Mark Arthur – Yorkshire County Cricket Club
Philip Radcliffe – Cricket Officials
Jane Hildreth – Women and Girls
Umar Rafiq - BME
Alan Birkinshaw – Leagues
Staff
Andrew Watson Executive Director
Graham Purdy – Operations Manager
Jane Hildreth – Human Resources and Operations Officer
Cricket Development Managers
Gareth Davis
Steve Archer
Joe Ashton
Richard Wilkinson
Community Cricket Officers
Ross Atkinson
Rachel Hildreth
Matthew Hurren
Mark Jobling
James Martin
Alex Murphy
Dean Smith
Grant White

FINANCES

The 2015/2016 financial year are summarized below. The year witnessed a significant improvement in the
finances of the YCB. With annual turnover showing an increase of 20% it was pleasing to see a reversal of the
2015 deficit. This allowed us to restore our modest reserves to previous levels.
The increase in revenues was across several areas. The South Asian programme which has seen significant
activity in association with the Yorkshire Cricket Foundation. In addition the Coach Education activity has seen
increased activity during the year.
Both cost of delivering activities and the indirect costs of managing the Board continue to be carefully managed,
with the aim of maintaining a modest but adequate level of reserves.
						Year ended		
						30 September 2016

Year ended
30 September 2015

						£’000			£’000
Revenue		
ECB Trust					183			155
Chance to Shine and associated activities
419			
393
County Age Group and District Cricket
64			
70
Coach Education				115			83
Disability					63			48
BME / South Asian programme		
125			
76
Women’s cricket				
45			
28
Adult participation				319			258
Club Support					53			46
Other						
32			
25
Total revenue					1,418			1,182
		
Directly attributable operating costs		
1,269			
1,126
		
Gross contribution				149			56
		
Indirect overheads				92			103
		
Surplus / (Deficit)				57			(47)

Paul Hudson

Disability Engagement Officer
Charlie Roebuck
Community Inclusion Activator (Bradford)
Shiv Krishnan
Coach Education and Membership Services
Dale Kerruish, Kevin Gresham, David Tighe
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Lawrence Walker
Our friend and colleague Lawrence Walker passed away in December
at home following a brave battle against cancer.
Lawrence joined the Yorkshire Cricket Board six years ago as HR
Manager and Chance to Shine administrator, being a valued and much
loved member of our team. He loved his time working at Headingley as
a highly respected staff member and friend to all he met.
Cricket was his world, having been a Rawdon Cricket Club player,
member, committee man and Chairman for 40 years. Rawdon
CC recognised his service last year with a special presentation to
Lawrence at the club dinner. Lawrence also served on the Aire &
Wharfe League Management Committee and assisted the league
Umpires Panel.

Headline Statistics

The plan is welcomed and provides a challenge for all levels of the game to: grow the number of clubs,
cricketers, officials, coaches and volunteers; develop clearer player pathways; to widen the appeal of the
game; to reduce bureaucracy and save volunteer time.

CHANGES TO COUNTY AGE GROUP CRICKET

2016 saw the culmination of 2 years work to re-shape the management of elite junior cricket within
Yorkshire cricket. For the 2017 season this will include the County Age Group sides (from U10s to U15s)
being directly run under the banner of Yorkshire Cricket.
Andrew Watson, Executive Director for the Yorkshire Cricket Board said: “The ECB have given an indication
as to where they want County Age Group Cricket to sit and how it features in their long-term plans. As
always, Yorkshire Cricket is working closely with the ECB to ensure the plan is delivered within our County.
Whilst placing on record our thanks for all that Yorkshire Schools Cricket Association (YSCA) have achieved
over 75 years, all at Yorkshire cricket are excited about the way ahead for elite junior cricket development
within the County.”
The changes have been agreed following a 24 month review of the structure, delivery and fixture lists for
all County Age Group Teams. Part of the changes will see Team Managers and Coaches being directly
accountable to Yorkshire Cricket, together with a full alignment of County Age Group cricket to the enhanced
District Cricket tournament and the Pathways to Cricket Excellence winter coaching programmes. The
changes will also see refined fixture lists to ensure players are fully challenged, enhancing their experience
of playing cricket at the highest level.

265*

Clubs registered for NatWest Cricket Force

36

Clubs with a women’s team.

8

New Coach Education tutors.

252

New Children Coaches (14 courses)

70

New Young Person & Adults Coaches (4 courses)

205

New Coach Support Worker (14 courses )

2450

Young people attending Cricket Young Leaders courses for C2S.

400

Officials (umpires/scorers) attending YCB Association of Cricket Officials courses.

19

Groundsmen attended ECB/ IoG courses.

176

Club officials attending Safe Hands training (12 courses) with 57 attending refresher courses for club welfare officers (4 courses).

When Bradford Cricket Coach Shiv Krishan attended a new youth session run by Bradford Youth Service (in
partnership with Great Horton Church Cricket), little did he know that it would lead to him mixing with the
great and good from the world of British sport. BBC reporter Tanya Arnold hijacked the meeting - shown live
on Look North – to inform Shiv he was the 2016 Sports Unsung Hero for Yorkshire!

427

Juniors attending BME cricket development centre winter courses in inner city
areas

“I am immensely proud to receive this award on behalf of sports volunteers in Yorkshire,” said Shiv. “I always
try to ensure the game of cricket and its values are shared and passed on to all who I coach.”

1,767

Junior teams with 20,592 junior players

520

Schools on the Chance to Shine - Involving 160,496 children

Shiv’s cricket coaching career has spanned over 40 years as a volunteer and then as a Community Inclusion
Activator working with youngsters from inner cities areas of Bradford.

2,397

Primary schools entered ASDA/Drax Kwik Cricket Competitions (23,970 children)

Shiv is pictured (far left) with the other regional winners looking very much at home on the red carpet!

80

Schools with 800 children entered Special Needs Schools activity Festivals

870

New adult participants in cricket (formal/informal).

8,023

Participants involved in playing more regularly (informal).

101,968

Adult players playing cricket.

Martyn Moxon, Director of Cricket at YCCC added: “The YSCA has a lot to be thanked for and we as a club
are indebted to them for their efforts over the many years. The changes we are introducing are designed to
ensure that junior elite players have access to the best coaches and sports science available from a young
age.’’

YORKSHIRE’S UNSUNG SPORTING HERO

CRICKET UNLEASHED

The national strategy to develop cricket over the next five years was published in 2016 with the ambition to
create more cricket being played, develop great teams and inspired fans. The success of the plan will be
measured by the number of people who play, follow or support the game with each element having equal
importance.
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Young Coach of the Year
Winner: Maryam Ali, Leeds Area
Highly Commended: Matthew Tyas, Sheffield Collegiate CC

OSCAS

Numan Shabbir Syed Award for Services to Black Minority Ethnic Cricket
Winner: Sam Gittens, Sheffield Caribbean
Highly Commended: Sarfraz Qureshi, Marley Cricket Development Centre
Clifford Smith Award for Services to Youth Representative Cricket
Winner: Mick Pickering
Highly Commended: John Green
Monday 1st August and Yorkshire Day saw the annual Outstanding Services to Cricket Awards (OSCAs)
when Yorkshire cricket paid tribute to the contributions made by volunteers within recreational cricket.
The awards recognised contributions in coaching, umpiring, league administration, scoring, grounds work,
disability cricket, special services, BME cricket, women and girls’ cricket, young volunteers and coaches,
and junior representative cricket.
Yorkshire Cricket Board Chairman Chris West thanked all present saying: “The contributions made by
volunteers in recreational cricket across Yorkshire are truly remarkable and are the lifeblood of our
game. The commitment given by people is inspirational and we thank you all for all you do in keeping the
recreational game so healthy across Yorkshire.”
The awards were presented during Yorkshire’s Royal London One-Day Cup game against Warwickshire, with
YCCC Chief Executive Mark Arthur joining YCB Directors in making the presentations. Those honoured were:

Barbara Hare Award for Services to Womens Cricket
Winner: Ann Roberts
Highly Commended: David Wood, Pannal CC
Services to Disability Cricket
Winner: John Housley
Young Disability Achiever of the Year
Winner: Archie Atkins-Sloan, Yorkshire PD &LD and Haxey CC
Ralph Pritchard Award for the Volunteer of the Year
Winner: Paul Bishop, Adwick Le Street CC
Highly Commended: Ken Saul, Sewerby CC[/b]

Get the Game On
Winner: Dennis North, Stillington CC

George Reah Award for Special Services to Cricket
Winners: John Cliff Copley CC,
Robert Wilkinson Tong Park Esholt CC
Mount CC

Stuart Hodgson Award Services to Leagues
Winner Bernard Goulding
Highly Commended Terry Bentham

Brian Stone Club Family of the Year Award
Winners: Malcolm and Karen Maw, Snainton CC & Scarborough and District Cricket
Highly Commended: Taylor Family, Thorpe Hesley and High Green CC

NatWest Cricket Force
Winner: Hollinsend CC

Young Volunteer of the Year
Joint Winners: Eleana Gobbi & Jade Beaumont, Alne CC,
Highly Commended: Danny Mines, Frecheville CC

Officiating – Umpires and scorers
Winner: Steven Wood
Highly Commended: Hilary Oliver
Services to Umpiring
Winner: Graham Griffiths
Highly Commended: Donald Kirkby, Mirfield CC
Services to Scoring
Winner Hilary Oliver, St Chads Broomfield CC
Highly Commended Pauline, Russell Whitby CC
Services to Groundsmanship
Winner: Ian Morrison, Beverley Town CC
Highly Commended: Hugh Tingle, Mexborough Athletic CC
Maurice Young Award - Services to Coaching Young People
Winner: Mark Sugden, Rodley CC
Bill Foord Award for Outstanding Services to Cricket Coaching
Winner: Neil Goforth, Beverley Town CC
Outstanding Coach Achievement
Winner: Wendy Brown
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Heartbeat of the Club
Winner: Ben Fielding, Sheffield Collegiate CC
Highly Commended: Andrew Fisher, Thorpe Hesley and High Green CC
Lifetime Achiever
Winner: Geoff Hanson, Bowling Old Lane CC
Highly Commended: Sydney Marsden, Shipley Providence CC

SOUTH ASIAN COMMUNITIES

The second year of the South Asian Community Cricket Project running in Bradford and Leeds has seen the
continuation of a programme of activities to increase participation in formal and informal games of Cricket.
The project has recruited and trained a pool of volunteers from these communities aimed specifically at all
South Asian communities in Leeds and Bradford, targeting adults 16+, women and girls and cricketers with
a disability.
Research carried out by ECB nationally suggests that 30% of all cricket is played by ethnic minority
communities with the game particularly being popular amongst South Asian communities, however the
research also shows that even greater numbers from these communities would like to take part or take part
more often but are unable to do so.
The project continues to work with existing clubs and leagues to maintain levels of participation and
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organise ‘alternative’ formats of games, competitions and tournaments using soft ball, hard ball, taped ball
on various surfaces using indoor and outdoor facilities.
To date, the project has seen the recruitment and training of over 300 volunteers within the game including
coaches (at various levels), umpires, groundsmen and scorers.

COACH EDUCATION

2016 saw the introduction of specific coach education courses BME, Women & Girls, Disability coaches
together with courses tailored to clubs and specific communities. A coaching diploma course to support CPD
for established coaches and drop-in evenings at clubs proved popular initiative to enhance club coach skills.
Community Cricket Officers (CCOs) Training
The YCB CCOs have gone through a CPD program covering Coaching Children workshops, the coaching
diploma and a community tutor training program that allows them to enable their delivery of shorter
courses, activator and coach support worker training.
Field based training of staff and the delivery Coaching Children’s Cricket course for Overseas
professionals again featured in 2016.

coaches and parents from pitch their skills together, have fun and compete to be the annual champions. The
2016 Cup was decided on the last ball of the game with Manningham (Bradford) just pipping Sheffield to the
trophy.

PYRAMID LEAGUE STRUCTURE

The 2016 season marked the first year of the new Yorkshire pyramid league structure, culminating in the
champion of champions final in Abu Dhabi. Wakefield Thornes were crowned the premier league champion
of champions after overcoming Pudsey St Lawrence in the heat of the Zayed Stadium, Abu Dhabi. The sides
had qualified for the final as respective league and semi-final winners, overcoming Harrogate (Yorkshire
league North) and Great Ayton (North Yorkshire South Durham) respectively in their semi-finals.
The trip to Abu Dhabi for the final was the culmination of two years of hard work, endless meetings and
unprecedented co-operation between league officials across the county to cement the new structures.
The concept of any club with ambition now being able to reach the highest levels of recreational cricket in
Yorkshire is now in place. Thanks are extended to all members of the Pyramid Board for their leadership and
tireless work in making this happen - a truly historic year for Yorkshire cricket.

NATIONAL VILLAGE CHAMPIONS

OFFICIALS

Sessay Cricket Club from North Yorkshire enjoyed
a memorable trip to Lords when they lifted the
Davidstow Village Cup trophy at Lords. More than
300 fans travelled South to Middlesex Cricket Club’s
home to roar on their side who did not disappoint.
The team beat Kent’s Sibton Park CC by 119 runs
with Simon Mason hitting 138 from 110 balls - a
knock which featured 19 fours and three sixes - to
bring the trophy home to Yorkshire. Congratulations
to all at Sessay CC on their achievement.

BME FORUM

ADULT
PARTICIPATION 2016

Membership Services
Work continues to grow the CA membership to enable coaches to benefit from the offers and support
available.

The Association of Cricket Officials (ACO) has continued to grow in the County with the 1000 members mark
being achieved in 2016. The training and education of new and existing umpires and scorers continues with
over 400 officials trained last year. Thanks are extended to work of all the membership officials and training
officers for the work they do throughout the year to support, educate and develop cricket officials across the
county.

Development Centres
The indoor winter cricket coaching for junior cricketers at the ten BME Development Centres across
Yorkshire was again a key focus for the forum. Development Centres provide indoor junior cricket coaching
programmes across the County, helping to promote and give access to cricket in areas with large BME
communities.
A total of 427 juniors attended the 2016 programme, within an age range of seven to 17. This included 20
girls, with one centre running a girls only session. The 2016 programme was supported by qualified coaches
and volunteers from the community, with links made to 23 cricket clubs enabling junior players to migrate to
junior club cricket for their summer coaching.
BME Open Day – an evening to remember
BME development centres from across Yorkshire descended on Headingley to see their heroes play
Leicestershire in the first T20 game of the season. A delighted Shiv Krishan, YCB Community Inclusion
Activator, said ‘’The atmosphere of a T20 game, including the colour clothing, music blasting loudly and
adults in fancy dress singing and dancing helped to make it a memorable evening for all! For some of the
juniors it was their first visit to Headingley and one they will never forget.’’ Parties from Dewsbury & Batley,
Hamara (Leeds), Huddersfield, Manningham (Bradford) and Leeds Caribbean enjoyed their evening, the
Open Day being an annual event supported by partners across Yorkshire cricket.

The last 12 months has seen a remarkable amount of cricket activity and participation outside the
conventional, affiliated forms of the game. In 2016 we recorded 8909 participants either new to the game or
increasing the frequency of the game being played. This figure remains a fraction of cricketing activity that
takes place in Yorkshire as we look to develop more ways to capture all the data of cricket being played.
The 2016 National Playing Survey (NPS) again provided an opportunity for players and clubs to have their say
and feedback on league cricket. Player feedback and subsequent responses by leagues to survey findings
remains an important means to support the development of the recreational game.

AFFILIATION AND MEMBERSHIP

Affiliated clubs continued to enjoy the benefits of the YCB affiliation including the four tickets to a Yorkshire
T20 game at Headingley. Clubs continued to be creative in the use of their tickets with the funds received
through affiliation being re-invested into club support grants (development and emergency) plus the support
to Cricket Development Groups and Area Cricket Councils.
In 2016, 719 clubs affiliated to the Yorkshire Cricket Board with 26 leagues completing this affiliation for
their clubs. 24 clubs affiliated directly to the YCB. Thanks are again extended to Derek Shuttleworth for his
sterling and efficient work as Membership Secretary.

Farid Karolia Cup
In April development centres came together for the annual indoor competition at Headingley with eight
U11s sides competing for the Farid Karolia Cup. The annual tournament is where the junior players, their
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DEVELOPMENT AND EMERGENCY GRANTS

Development grants were approved for 12 clubs to help them establish junior or girls sections, with a
total of £3,050 allocated in 2016. 27 clubs received emergency grants to support the replacement of stolen
equipment, emergency repairs and vandalism with a total allocation of £11,130. The year saw an increasing
number of clubs faced with vandalism, break-ins and thefts making it essential that all clubs check they are
fully insured against such incidents.

NATWEST CRICKET FORCE

265 Yorkshire clubs registered for the NatWest Cricket Force day with 178 of these taking advantage of the
Jewson offer. Another show of force from an army of Yorkshire cricket volunteers with resulting significant
investment in grounds and facilities across the county – thanks to all who gave their time so freely.

ECB SMALL GRANTS SCHEME

Yorkshire cricket is indebted to the support of Waitrose and the ECB for the annual small grants scheme
which this year supported development projects at 69 clubs in the County. From an allocation of £180k, the
projects approved secured an additional £80k of partnership funding, making a total investment of £260k in
cricket club facilities and equipment.
The focus of the small grants scheme was to support ‘get the game on’ initiatives (i.e. covers, water hogs,
plastic sheets) with applications received – 156 - out weighing the County’s allocation.

YORKSHIRE CRICKET GROUNDS ASSOCIATION

2016 has seen the first full year of independence from the YCB with mixed results. The YCGA staged two
training courses of which the Level One course proved to be under attended whilst the Level Two course (the
first to be run for some years) proved successful.
The annual conference took place in October at the home of Yorkshire Champions Wakefield Thornes and our
thanks to them for their excellent hospitality. The conference covered topics important to groundsmen for
winter maintenance. Aeration was covered with the help of one of our commercial partners Dennis Sisis whilst
Total Play covered construction and maintenance of artificial surfaces. Andy Pierson, one of the county pitch
advisors, discussed PQS and how it is determined.

On behalf of the YCB, a huge and sincere thanks goes to all who have contributed to the Clubmark process
over the past 12 months. Specific thanks to the clubs who undertake this process and the volunteer CMNOs
who dedicate countless hours in assisting and seeing their clubs over the line.
Steve Archer

CHILD WELFARE

2016 was another busy year for the County Welfare Officer Ray Knowles and his assistants, Alan Farnell,
Brian Farrell and Phil Robshaw.
A total of 19 serious incidents were investigated and reported to ECB which included offences of rape,
serious sexual offences against children, grooming, downloading and making of child sexual images. An
increasing number of complaints of bullying of young players by their peers and in some cases by coaches
were received. A number of incidents were identified where people in a position of authority did not have the
necessary ECB vetting to hold that position.
During 2016 there were 19 Safe Hands courses delivered of which 16 were new courses and three refresher
courses. We currently have a further 16 courses arranged for 2017 prior to the start of the season.
Clubs are again reminded that they have a responsibility to safeguard children and young people at their
clubs and ensure that all child welfare requirements are up to date. The roles in cricket which require ECB
vetting through the DBS process are as follows:
Welfare Officer (Club, League and County posts)
Volunteer Child Co-ordinator
Umpire
Scorer
Junior team managers
Age group managers
Open Age team captains
Junior supervisors
First aiders (Physiotherapists, medical support)

WOMEN & GIRLS CRICKET

The Annual General Meeting took place as part of the conference and Chairman (Carl Parkin), Vice-Chairman
(Malcolm Maw), Secretary (Martin Kingston) and Treasurer (Richard Webster) were all returned to office. The
Meeting conferred the first Life Memberships of the association on two stalwarts of the association in Rod
Heyhoe and David Hodgson.

CLUBMARK

Moving forward in 2016, the ECB announced that as a result of the ECB Recreational Group meeting which
included a review of the current procedures, there would be a process of creating a club development
framework which incorporated ECB Clubmark within its design. The aim was to reduce bureaucracy and allow
for all involved, of which Clubmark would be an integral part.
The 12-month period from October 2015 to October 2016 represented a year of transition for Clubmark, with
a moratorium on Clubmark registrations and accreditations for 2016. The changes emerged from the ECB’s
focus on creating a club development framework to support reductions in bureaucracy for clubs and allow
more clubs to access the most relevant support to enhance sustainability and improve provision.
For 2016, therefore, new Clubmark applications were put on hold and clubs due a re-accreditation given a 12
month extension prior to the development framework becoming a wholly on-line process.
There are 165 Yorkshire clubs who are currently Clubmark accredited, 72 of which successfully reaccredited
in 2016, with a further 57 due in the coming year.
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School Competitions - In February, the Yorkshire U13s and U15s Indoor Cricket Finals took place at
Headingley. The finals where a huge success. From over 50 schools who took part in the preliminary rounds
of the competition eight schools from both age groups played in the finals. Both Macmillian Academy (U13s
Champions) & Horizon (U15s Champions) won their North of England heats and got to the national finals at
Lords. Both represented Yorkshire brilliantly. Macmillian Academy came fourth and Horizon were national
champions.
The summer primary school competition finals day at Wetherby CC saw Greenhill Primary School as
Champions with Thornehill runners up in a closely contested final. Over 70 schools entered the competition
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with 12 teams qualifying for finals day.

way of developing closer links in the future.

The Summer U13s and U15s Girls Finals where staged at Clifton Alliance and York Cricket Clubs. Horizon
were winners of both competitions and went on to win the North of England Finals and then retain their
National Championship status in September. Congratulations to the school who are showing what a talent
they have for cricket.

The girls have enjoyed great successes this year with the U15s winning the district championship overall
and the U13s coming third. U11s performed very well and our newly formed U9s “won” what was in effect,
a friendly district competition. Our representation at Yorkshire seems to be on the up and because of our
location, we are also in a position of having girls who represent Derbyshire in various age groups as well.

Girls District Cricket -This year proved another fantastic, fun packed summer for the girls District Cricket
Programme for our U11s, U13s, U15s, and a newly formed U9s structure. The games were hosted at a whole
range of different venues and the effort from all the girls, parents & the coaches was highly commendable.
The winners were West Yorkshire U11s, West Yorkshire U13s and South Yorkshire U15s. The U9s pilot
tournament was the real success story with an incredible team effort from all of West, South, North & East
Yorkshire participants to provide high quality competition.

East Yorkshire Women & Girls - 2016 has been a very successful in terms of getting girls playing the game
across our district. The focus for this year has been to create more cricket clubs/hub clubs around our
district providing girls cricket. In two years, we have grown from two clubs to a potential six. We hope that in
years to come this effort will positively affect our district cricket representative teams.

Club Cricket - Yorkshire clubs were triumphant in the Northern Womens League, which has 14 teams in
covering Yorkshire and some Lancashire teams playing 40 over games on a Sunday. Bradford Ladies won
Division One with Sessay Emeralds coming out on top in Division Two. The Nidderdale Ladies Evening
League, which has eight teams, was won by Ashville College. Sky Sports were welcome visitors to the
Ashville versus Pannal game as part of Women’s Cricket Week.
Lady Taverners Competition - The Annual lady Taverners event took place at Pocklington CC this year. The
competition attracted 15 teams, with over 150 players enjoying a beautiful setting. This is the most entries
ever at this competition and shows how the Women & Girls game is progressing. Winners on the day were
Woodlands U11s and Woodlands U13s.
North Yorkshire Women & Girls Development Group - Following well attended District Training over the
winter North had a successful season at all age groups, most notably winning the U15s events. In addition,
we fielded our first U19s team, defeating Lancashire. We intend to develop an U9s side in the forthcoming
season, through the inclusion of more girls and hopefully more adult helpers. We are pleased that we had a
significant number of girls representing the highly successful county sides in their championship wins.
Scarborough Tournament - This highly successful event ran again in early August and the east coast
weather did not disappoint. There was another good turnout of teams and supporters enjoying the convivial
atmosphere generated by the North Marine Road ground. The U12s event was won by Northumberland and
the U15s event by South Yorkshire.
North Yorkshire Girls Friendly League- The league is now in its fifth season with eight teams competing for
the league title. During the end of season tournament North Stainley were presented with the League trophy.
Thanks to our sponsors, Pro Coach and Kettlewell Fuels, one player from each club received a player of the
season award.
End of season finale - On a glorious early September Sunday over 120 girls congregated at Harrogate
Cricket Club for the annual North Yorkshire Girls Friendly League 2016 end of season tournament. The finale
to another highly successful season where we continue to see a growing number of girls playing cricket in
North Yorkshire.
Sixteen teams from eleven clubs took part, split into a senior and junior tournament, filling the three pitches
at the St Georges Road ground. By the time the sun was setting there had been some wonderful cricket and
friendships made, with Acomb winning the junior event and Bolton Percy the senior trophy.

Our hub teams played three festivals this summer at Cottingham, Welton & Brough & Yapham, all three
teams participated along with Hornsea and Driffield also supporting the events. A huge thanks to our district
coaches, Joe Moore, Andy Russell, Sue Mcgrath & Robert Flack for this season’s hard work on and off the
field. Their enthusiasm, passion and commitment has meant that we successfully filled every single fixture
for the second year running at district level.
An unsung hero has also left the committee. Colin has been secretary for the last seven years and has been
an integral part of the group during this time. Colin played a pivotal role, mostly behind the scenes that
makes everything happen. He has also spent many nights travelling up to Headingley to sit in meetings
on Women and Girls Cricket, as well as rushing home from work to attend meetings in and around East
Yorkshire. The work Colin has done over the years will be very much missed. I would like to thank Colin for
his time, efforts, enthusiasm and commitment to East Yorkshire Women and Girls.
Yorkshire Women and Girls County Teams
2016 has been another successful year for the Girls County Age Group teams. From the u11s to the Senior
1st XI the standard of performance and how the girls have represented Yorkshire is credit to them and the
Coaching and Management teams who have worked with the squads.
For the second year, we had a team of u11s and 13s playing in the development league of the u13s
competition. This is tremendous development opportunity for the players and prepares them well for u13s
Performance League in the future.
Yorkshires u13s performance side continued the age groups unbeaten run and successfully retained the
County Championship for the fourth year. Yorkshire u15s narrowly missed out on the County championship
for a third year as they finished third in a rain affected finals.
Yorkshire u17s under a new coach and manager team had a fantastic season and won the County
Championship.
The Senior Development team played against Lancashire at Scarborough another good game which
Yorkshire won. The 1st XI were unable to retain the County Championship. With mixed results and senior
player unavailability early season the 1st XI finished mid table in the Royal London one day Cup. There was
a similar mixed performance in the T20 competition. With senior players on England duty early season and
rested after the Super League opportunities for a number of younger players arose. This was a valuable
experience and these girls showed real promise.
Jane Hildreth

South Yorkshire Women & Girls A challenging but rewarding year has seen a new committee bringing a
more professional approach to the running of girls’ cricket. Key achievements included securing a grant and
a sponsor, providing a playing kit for the girls. The grant offset costs associated with training facilities, small
hub projects including summer sessions at Sheffield Collegiate and school projects at High Greave and
Greenhill schools.
Club links are growing with groups of girls coming together in clubs such as Harthill, Worsborough Bridge,
Rockingham and Collegiate as well as existing ones such as Sheffield Transport. There have been lots of “on
the boundary” conversations at other clubs as well and there are a number where we would like to find a
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BOYS DISTRICT CRICKET

District cricket in 2016 saw lots of changes over the off season.
The first major changes were to the district themselves with three new districts formed in West Yorkshire.
The six areas for the 2016 competition were:
North Yorkshire and Cleveland
South Yorkshire
East Yorkshire and Selby
Leeds
Kirklees and Wakefield
Bradford and Calderdale

COUNTY AGE GROUP BOYS CRICKET

As well as changes to the districts, the player qualification criteria changed with residency now forming the
basis for which district a player will represent. The changes have been designed to produce six competitive
districts and allow the competition to act as a platform for County Age Group cricket selection.

The 2016 Season was another fantastic year for all the teams with some resounding successes.
The u14s were unbeaten and won the ECB Royal London Cup North Division. U13s won their Taunton Festival
as well as the ESCA Northern Counties Cup for the third year. U12s were unbeaten and won their festival
at Taunton. U11s were also unbeaten and completed their fifth consecutive win at the Taunton Festival. The
u10s enjoyed a good season during their introduction to County fixtures. The u15s had a disapointing season
and failed to make the National Finals, a stage they had previously reached on many occasions. They “B”
teams also recorded some very good results and provided opportunities for a number of players to show their
potential in moving to “A” squads. There were a total of 198 scheduled fixtures arranged.

A further change saw the re-introduction of the U14s competition and an U15s competition introduced for
the first time. With the additional age groups the program expanded to over 80 games from U9s to U15s age
groups.

DRAX CUP

The changes have seen more players and fixtures than ever before and hopefully this will continue to
support Yorkshire County Age Group cricket for many years to come. On the field there were some very hard
fought games as players showed the selectors for the County Age Group teams how talented they are.

The Drax cup celebrated its tenth year in 2016 with a record number of school entries. Over 650 schools
signed up for this years U9s competition with over 40 events taking place across the county in the run up to
the finals day at Headingley on Friday 8th July. Rawdon St Peters were crowned 2016 Drax Cup Champions
after a dramatic final which saw the closest final in the competitions ten-year history. Rawdon held their
nerve to claim a one-run win over South Milford (143-142) and received the cup from the competition’s
ambassador and Yorkshire all-rounder Will Rhodes. The school, representing West Yorkshire, saw off stiff
competition from other finalists Greenhill Primary (South Yorkshire), South Milford (East Yorkshire) and
Dunnington (North Yorkshire) to lift the much-coveted cup. Over 6500 school children took part in this year’s
event, 1300 of which were girls.

The final change saw the competition gain sponsorship from Gray Nicolls. We are very grateful for the
support given by Gray Nicolls to help provide kit offers to all our district players and provide the cricket balls
for all the matches.

In a special celebration for the tenth year, Greenhill Primary School as champions in 2016 got to take part
in a very special game of cricket for the launch event in March. The school were lucky enough to play a
Yorkshire CCC team led by Alex Lees. It was a truly memorable day for all the children involved as they got to
meet and play against some of their heroes.

PATHWAYS TO CRICKET EXCELLENCE

2015/16 saw the first full year of the restructured Pathways winter training and player development
programmes with the 19 District centres feeding in and complimenting the Bronze, Silver and Gold
programmes. A total of 759 junior boys participated in the autumn (2015) and Spring (2016) programmes.
A new bronze centre for players in the U16s/U17s age bracket offered an opportunity for those players not
within the gold programme or EPP to further develop their skills and contend for selection to the County
U17s side.
Thanks are extended to all coaches on the programme and parents for ensuring players arrived on time and
appropriately equipped!
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DISABILITY CRICKET

Chance to Shine – Inspire Fund - Disability cricket in Yorkshire is growing day by day with 7122 participants
playing cricket in 2016. This has been achieved mainly through Chance to Shine, with the charity’s Inspire
Fund enabling highly qualified coaches to deliver cricket in Special Education Needs (S.E.N) schools across
Yorkshire. The competition pathway for the schools has grown with schools from North, South, East and
West Yorkshire participating against each other to see who is crowned Yorkshire Inclusion champions for
both indoor and outdoor competitions.
12 hours coaching for each school allows participants to develop their cricketing skills as well as developing
co-ordination, teamwork and, for those more able, decision making and game awareness. With the end
result being an invitation to local and regional competitions for them to compete against and be in the
company of other S.E.N schools in which over 60 schools participated.

The first ever inter- county indoor competition was held at Old Trafford. Yorkshire, Lancashire and Cheshire
competed in both a MLD (moderate learning difficulties) and SLD (severe learning difficulties) event.
Yorkshire were represented by Beckfoot School (new to the inclusion program this year) and the everpresent Southfield Grange who are pictured at the event!
Fir Vale High School Crowned Outdoor Inclusion Champions
Based in Sheffield, Fir Vale School were new to the inclusion competition and certainly made their mark.
Winning the South Yorkshire Finals comfortably and defeating Lydgate school in the Inclusion Finals at
Cleckheaton to become 2016 champions.
Competition Pathway The county wide structure and depth of the inclusion competitions saw 80 schools
entering indoor and outdoor competitions. As well as the county finals, regional finals and local area finals
are in place to provide a pathway replicating mainstream competition.

Lord Taverners Table Cricket - In partnership with the Lord’s Taverners, we delivered a table cricket
program across Yorkshire. Table cricket is an inclusive and engaging game that any participant can succeed
at. 2016 saw 14 schools playing table cricket in West Yorkshire with six schools attending the Yorkshire
finals. William Henry Smith were this year’s table cricket champions and Ralph Thoresby, a school based in
Leeds, becoming national winners - a great achievement.

Yorkshire Terriers (PD/LD) Representative Side
The 2016 season saw a progressive year for the Terriers with new and old faces combining to put in
an impressive run in the S9 Softball competition. Yorkshire made the semi-finals and were the only
‘development’ side left in the competition.

Mental Health Cricket – In Partnership with Creative Minds and the NHS Foundation Trust:

Hardball fixtures were played out against willing club sides with players gaining valuable hard ball
experience and taking confidence from the softball fixtures into the hardball games.

CHANCE TO SHINE

Spreading the Power of Cricket through State Schools across Yorkshire
This year we have seen many highlights. Providing children with the opportunity to play cricket in school
continues to help the long-term sustainability of the game.
The 2016 highlights were:
Cricket is being played and delivered in Batley and Barnsley through Creative Minds and the South West
Yorkshire Partnership NHS Foundation. With both teams pictured together in the first indoor competition
back in March!
Halifax are the most recent to join with the aim to expand into different parts of the county and promote the
benefits of
Cricket, including social, physical and educational. The project has secured support from the Yorkshire Sport
Foundation with participants going through a Coach Support Worker course in 2017.

2016 HIGHLIGHTS

Number of Schools worked with
Number of sessions delivered
Total Number of hours delivered
Total Number of participants worked with
Number Teachers Trained
Transition to club hours delivered
Golden ticket and migration figures total
Cricket Activator YL Trained
Number of SEN children coached
Number of BEM children coached
Competition Hours
Intra Matches Played
Inter Matches played
Primary schools entering Year 6
Primary schools entering year 3 and 4 Drax
SEN schools entering competitions
Secondary schools (boys) entering competitions
Secondary schools (girls) entering competitions

550
5003
12035
187413
7714
713
4971
1028
5302
9950
3537
1608
2697
1325
675
80
677
110

This year we have seen a record number of young leaders trained. Young leaders have a significant impact
on the number of competitions and festivals we run, through the support we can provide to clubs through
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these volunteers. The feedback from clubs, CSPs and SGO networks highlights the need for this offer within
the secondary schools, not only for the up skilling and development of young people but also to support
community clubs, and competitions.
Quotes received from schools & clubs: “I just wanted to contact you to say on behalf of Farnham Primary
and the children a massive thank you for last Thursday. The children thoroughly enjoyed the experience and
had a wonderful day out sampling international cricket at its best. They were completely overwhelmed from
being allowed onto the field to firstly perform the guard of honour for the players and then playing in front
of what was a very friendly crowd during the interval which just added to their magical experience and will
live long in their memories. We at Farnham Primary School would like to thank you and your team especially
Mark Jobling for making all of this possible.”

AREA COUNCILS AND DEVELOPMENT GROUPS

Area Councils and Cricket Development Groups continue to lead and development local initiatives – here are
some highlights from 2016:
In conjunction with Goole Town Cricket Club Goole and Selby Area Cricket Development Group staged a
memorial match in July 2016 between Goole and Gilberdyke in memory of the cricketer Percy Jeeves who
was killed 100 years ago at the Battle of the Somme. Gilberdyke won a very good match to win the Goole
Times trophy and all the players and officials received medals to commemorate the day. Percy Jeeves
was the former Goole cricketer who went on to play for Warwickshire and became the inspiration for P.G.
Wodehouse’ Jeeves the butler in the Bertie Wooster novels.
Galtres and Hambleton CDG Ran successful junior coaching in conjunction with Hambleton Junior League,
with a guest coaching appearance by Matthew Fisher. Two all-girls teams represented the CDG in local
junior league competitions and an after school cricket club for girls was set-up at Easingwold school.
West Yorkshire Area Cricket Council supported 20 Clubs and Organisations with grants amounting to
£3028 covering Junior Coaching, Umpires Courses and vandalism. 8 Leagues entered the league Knockout
Cup Competition with York Senior CL beating AireWharfe CL in the final at Drighlington. A successful sixa-side Indoor Cricket Competition was staged and the Council heard an informative presentation on The
Mid-Yorkshire Sunday Cricket League’s Fair Play Competition, which is used to encourage and help young
players make the transition into Open Age Cricket.
Bradford Cricket Development Group – have developed a new to support their priority of making
themselves more visible and to ensure help is available for Clubs in their area - www.bradfordwestcdg.co.uk
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YCB Office, Headingley Cricket Ground,
Leeds, LS6 3DP

